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Clog Quebe90ise?
The Ritual Committee is pleased to
announce that Doug Creighton, formerly
of the Toronto Morris Men, will teach
three classes of French-Canadian Clog,
in the "City style" as danced by
Benoit Bourque. The musician will be
Debby Knight. The dates are February
20 and 27 and March 6. Some previous
experience in any kind of step dancing
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President's Corner
This is my final column as president of CDS.
It's been a wonderful two years, full of chal
lenges and rewards. Most of all, I've been
privileged to be close to the heart of dancing,
feeling with intensity the passion that CDS
members bring to this activity. It's been a
bonding experience for me. Thanks to all who
shared it.
In particular, thanks to those who helped
celebrate the CDS 75th Anniversary. Looking
back over the personal histories from our
participatory timeline, I was reminded again
what a wonderful season it was. I hope the new
dancers who began dancing with us that year are
still enjoying themselves.
The challenges go on. Primary among them is
the space situation. It has not yet been solved,
but it's close. I hope at the Annual Meeting to
have a positive report. The new CDS Finance
Committee, outlined in the Bylaws revision we
completed last year, is up and operating at last.
We remain in the black, and I expect over the
years that this committee will help us monitor
our dollars and allocate our resources in the best
possible ways.
I felt often that a shortcoming of my tenure was
that CDS was involved too strongly in structural
issues: Bylaws revisions, the space search,
inauguration of a Finance Committee. On the
other hand, I think the Board is poised now,
leaner and meaner, a real "entrepreneurial"
Board! We're ready to launch into new
initiatives for the good of dancing. Joe Kynoch
has lots of ideas. Helping him will be my next
joy.
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Next will be the ever-popular Massed
Morris series, starting March 13 and
ending just in time for NEF FA. This is
a great chance to polish up on all
those dances we do together at the
Festival, or to learn them for the
first time. Judy Erickson will be
teaching, with music by Jim Ialeggio.

"BACKhand-FOREhand-BACKhand..."
For the last series of the year, which
is open to dancers at all levels, Joe
Kynoch will share with us the secrets
of the Shropshire Bedlams. On April 24
and May 1 and 8, he will teach some of
the Border Morris dances as performed
by the (in)famous Bedlams, who are led
by John Kirkpatrick. Tom Kruskal is
the musician. NOTE: This class will
begin at 7:00 in the .ain h~ not at
8 downstairs.
Please see the enclosed flyer for,,'
details on all these classes. ,," ..
I'

... ---Joc;elyn
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YOUR BOSTON CENTRE BALLOT

voting
The
Please
And

time is coming,
ballot's getting fat
take time to fill it out
send it back.

Your vote counts ...
... return your ballot!
---Julia Huestis, Chair,
Nominating Committee

·'hat a scene!", saTs Chairman

YEAR-END PARTY HUGE SUCCESS
Concord, Mass (CDSN) --- The annual
Boston Centre holiday dance party was
a resounding hit, according to party
chairman Joe Kynoch. Describing the
event, he said, tI Musta been 250 people
there. The music was grreat, everyone
was dancing, dancing! What a [bleep]
party, eh?" Mr Kynoch is President
elect of CDS Boston Centre.
The Great

Chris

Wa.l.k:er

CHALLENGE!
Helene Cornelius took over as teacher
of the Boston Centre's English Country
Dance classes in September, 1963. The
September-June season that year con
sisted of 36 Wednesday evening ses
sions, each It hours long. All the
dances were taught. Helene's records
show that there were 81 different
dances among the total of 240 done
that year. Most freq uent---nine
times---was tiThe French Ambassador", a
dance that unfortunately has been seen
in only four su bseq uent years.

Asked what made the party such a
smash, Mr Kynoch gave credit to dance
leaders Helene Cornelius and Sarah
Gregor~-Smith; the musicians "Unstrung
Heroes I (Robin Kynoch, Cathy Mason,
Doug Reiner, and Bruce Rosen, with
Bill Smith) and Karen Axelrod, Susan
Worland and Peter Barnes; Jack O'Con
nor for the hall decorations; Cal
Howard for the sound system: and Har
vey Cohen, Betty Hoskins, Herb and
Lynn Jacobs, Ellen Mandigo, Jocelyn
Reynolds, and It Mother" George Fogg for
seeing to the refreshments and "magic
ally growing tiny cups in the kitchen
when we ran out."

Many other dances proved more lasting;
in fact, ten have been done at least
once in every season through June
1990. Since more than 800 different
dances were presented during that 27
year span, these ten must really be
the "basict! dances in our repertoire.
Which dances do you think they are?
Here's a challenge: send me your list
of the ten basic dances, with your
signature, by 6 March 1991. If you are
the first Boston Centre member to
submit a list containing the highest
number of correct guesses, I will
donate to the Boston Centre, in your
name, $10 for each correct guess.
All entries must be signed, and only
one entry per member will be accepted.
The Cornelius family is excused from
participation.
I'll give you one clue: Six dances are
from Cecil Sharp, three are from other
interpretations of 17th- and 18th
century sources, and one is "other".
Look for the results in the next issue
of the CDS Boston News.
Bring your list to the Wednesday night
dance and give it to me personally, or
mail it (my address is in the Member
ship List).

---Chris Walker

In Joe Kynoch's words, "Wow!"

• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Work:

at

Pi:n.ew-ooas!

Come spend a summer working, dancing,
and swimming at Pinewoods Camp, the
traditional dance and music camp for
adults and families near Plymouth,
Mass. The camp season includes four
sessions sponsored by the Boston Cen
tre. Crew members live at camp and
work from early June through Labor
Day. They have some opportunities to
participate in the programs.
Positions available: Head cook, cooks,
cooking assistants, kitchen clean-up
crew, grounds crew. Volunteer appli
cants also welcome. For information,
please write to
Susannah Diamondstone, Manager
Pinewoods Camp, Inc
PO Box 193
Brattleboro, Vt 05302

Cal' lor Applications
THE BOLLES SCHOLARSHIP

It's fancy-dress time again

Start sewing those ruffles and poli
shing those dancing shoes! The elev
enth annual Playford Ball is set for
Saturday, 16 March, at the elegant
Weston, Mass, Town Hall. A workshop in
the afternoon from 2:30 to 5:30 will
give those who need it a brush-up on
the dances, with a break for tea,
snacks, and socializing. Suggestions
for places in the area to have dinner
will be included in the acceptance
letter. The Ball itself will start at
8 PM and end at midnight.
The programme of 22 dances has been
planned by Helene Cornelius, and in
cludes two, "Gigue for Genny" and "Joy
After Sorrow", that are es pecially
associated with the late Genevieve
Shimer. The application flyer, sent to
all Boston Centre members in January,
has a complete list of the dances.
Tickets are $18 each, and ad vance
registration is required, as places
will be selected by lottery. The dead
line for applications is 22 February;
acceptances will be mailed the fol
lowing week.

The Endowment Committee of CDS Boston
Centre acts as trustee of the Bolles
Memorial Fund, established in 1941 in
memory of Dorothy Bolles, a dedicated
teacher and long-time member of the
Boston Centre. The income from this
fund is used to provide partial or
full scholarships to allow potential
music and dance leaders desiring to
enlarge their knowledge and experience
to attend a dance week run by the
Country Dance and Song Society at
Pinewoods Camp.
We are now soliciting applications for
the Bolles scholarship for 1991
Applications should include a history
of in volvement with English and/or
American dance, an indication of the
dance week the applicant wants to
attend, a statement of the applicant's
objectives in attending the week and
of the benefits he or she expects to
bring back to his or her dance commu
nity, and a statement of the amount of
support the applicant needs in order
to attend. Applicants are not restric
ted to the Boston or New England area,
but preference will be given to those
who have been active in one or more
Centers or Associates of the Country
Dance and Song Society of America.
The Endowment Committee welcomes sug
gestions as to persons who mig ht be
appropriate candidates for the Bolles
Scholarship. Please pass the word
along, so that promising candidates
will hear of the opportunity.

---Mary Stafford

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MUSICIANS
The eleventh annual Benefit Dance for
the Dance Musicians' Development Fund
is Sunday, 24 March. It will start at
12 noon and end at 10:30 PM---10t
hours of live music and lively dan
cing. The place is the VF W hall, 688
Huron Ave, Cambridge, Mass. Box sup
pers at $5 apiece (both vegetarian and
non) will be available from 4:00 on.
Proceeds from the Benefit go to a
fund, administered by the DMDF commit
tee, which provides grants to dance
musicians who need assistance for
workshops, lessons, instruments, etc.
We hope you join us in supporting a
good cause and having a great time
dancing the spring in!
---Pat Weiss

Application letters must be received
no later than April I, 1991. Please
send them to
Endowment Committee, CDS Boston Centre
c/o Betty Hoskins
5 Paradox Driv e
Worcester, Mass
01602

For the latest information on events in the Boston area, call the Boston Centre office.
61113S~·1340. Arecorded announcement will bring you up to date.
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BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS

~

(Except where noted, a11 teJephone numbers are in Area Code 617)
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TUESDAYS: NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE

st. Johnts United Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn st, watertown, 7:30 - 10:30 PM
callers: 1st Tuesday - Tony Saletan, 2nd - Ted Sannella, 3rd - Tony Parkes, 4th and 5th - special
programs and guests. 26 Feb: Susan Elberger with Freeland Barbour and Susie Petrov
~sicians: Rotating groups of first-class players
Contacts: Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, {W)253-7044 or Betsy Opitz (H)899-8102
WEDNESDAYS: ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE

st John's united Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn Street, 8:00-11:00 PM
Instruction in basics 8:00-9:00, requests 10:15 - 11:00. Party night: 12 June
Teachers: Helene Cornelius, Barbara Finney, George Fogg, Rich Jackson, Robin Rogers-Browne,
Brad Sayler, Jackie Schwab, Chris Walker
Pfusicians: "Bare Necessities" (Peter Barnes, Earl Gaddis, Mary Lea, Jacqueline Schwab),
Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson
Contact: Mary Stafford, 782-1266

"FIRST FRIDAY" ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE

Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth st, Brookline, 8:30 - 11:00 PM
First Friday of every month, through 7 June. Various leaders
For dancers thoroughly familiar with basic English Country Dance figures. Dances will be taught.
Contact: Mary Stafford, 782-1266, or call CDS office, 354-1340.

jl!rt.#'fim4~t'.if4frW\tW{fr~fmr}){mmrtfJtfr{f:~fmrmmrmm

All series are at st John's United Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn st, Watertown. 8:00 - 9:15 PM
Contact for all three series: Jocelyn Reynolds, 641-3501
French-canadian Clog Dancing, 20 February - 6 Harch

Clogging in the "City style" of Benoit Bourque. For dancers with some clog or step-dance experience.
Teacher: Doug Creighton
~sician: Debby Knight

Annual "Massed Morris" Series, Wednesdays, 13 March - 17 April 1991

Preparation for NEFFA and tour season. All team and unattached dancers welcome.
Teacher: Judy Erickson Musician: Jim laleggio

The Dances of the Shropshire Bedlams,

~~4

April - 8 May

Unusual dances created by this Border Morris team. All experience levels welcome.
NOTE: These classes will start at 1:00 in the main hall, not downstairs.
Teacher: Joe Kynoch
"usician: Tom Kruskal

~~im#.@fl¥i@mmt#rr}mfmmffmmWrtr:rftfmrrfmmrmmrrrmmrrmm

Annual Meeting and members' dance, Friday, 22 March, Masonic Lodge Hall, 1950 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge. Dance starts at 7:30, meeting at intermission. Refreshments (contributions encouraged)
Playford Ball, Saturday, 16 March, Town Hall, Weston, Mass. Dance workshop 2:30-5:00, Ball 8-12.
Tickets $18. Advance registration only, places chosen by lot. Closing date: 22 February.
Fifth-Saturday Contra Dance, Saturday, March 30, 8PM, Scout House, 74 Walden st, Concord, Mass.
Caller: Ralph Sweet. This is for experienced contra dancers.

~k"'~ft~!trfj!~fttjrHrtr~~#~!~jJrtjtIIt!tjtt\Jrtjrjj?rttttjfmrmr

Meetings are open; all members are

welcome~

but call ahead to confirm

time, and p7ace.

date~

Board of Directors: 3rd Weds, 6:00PM, st John's Church, 80 Mt Auburn, Watertown. (354-1340)
American Dance eo..ittee: 2nd Tues, 6:45PM, st John's Church, 80 Mt Auburn st, Watertown (899-8702)
English Dance Committee: 2nd Weds, 6:00PM, Demo's Restaurant, 64 Mt Auburn, Watertown. (182-1266)
,
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EVENTS BY FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON CENTRE
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Andover, Mass: Contra dance with Dan Pearl, Tony or Beth Parkes. No dance in April.
3rd Fridays, Old Town Hall, Main st.
Call Candy 508/470-2197
Arlington, Mass: COntra dance with Roaring Jelly and guest callers
3rd Fridays, st John's Episcopal Church, 74 Pleasarlt st. No dance in April.
Call Lists 611/491-9437, or Doug 611/641-3631.
Bowdoinham, He: English Country dance with the Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie. Guest callers.
4th Sundays, 7:00-10:00, Bowdoinham Community Hall, School st.
call Greg 207/666-3090 evenings, 201/186-6110 weekdays
Brookline, HISS: English/Scottish dance parties~ with Pat MacPherson~ Robin Rogers-Browne, and Brad
Sayler. Music by Pat MacPherson, Karen Axelrod, and friends.
Saturdays: 16 Feb~ 23 March, 27 April, 25 May, Church of Our Saviour, 23 Monmouth st
Call Brad 508/475-0791 or Robin 508/897-8629
Elst Derry, NH: English Country dance with Brad Sayler, music by the Derry Aires
3rd Sundays, 7;00-10:00. Next four dates: 17 Feb, 11 March, 21 April, 19 May
Call 603/432-8558

Kingston, RI: English Country dance with Mitch Robbins, music by Melissa Savoie, Peter Corbridge and
friends. 1st and 3rd Fridays (note change from previous listing), 1:30-10:1)0 PH, K;ngston Free
Library, Rt 138 at URI entrance. Last dance in the series is 3 May.
Call 401/521-5160 or 203/535-3623
~§p"fl!"gf~}j@tf?fftrtff\~!r\f~trrmmtrrmmmmmtrfmtrtmm
Roaring Jelly 20th Anniversary Contra Dance, Sunday, 24 February, 6-10 PM, Scout House, 14 Walden
st, Concord, Mass. Guest callers and "the largest Roaring Jelly band ever assembled on one stage."
call Lista 611/497-9437, or Doug 617/641-3631.

Elegant Evening, Saturday, 2 March, 7:30 PM to midnight~ Town Hall, Weston, Mass.
"Familiar, elegant dances from England, Scotland, America, and the world over", Tickets at the
door, but advance registration suggested. Refreshments at 1:30.
MUsic by Earl Gaddis, Mary Lea, and Jacqueline Schwab
Call Folk Arts Center of New England 617/491-6083
DMDf Benefit Dance, Sunday, 24 March, 12 noon - 10:30 PM, VFW hall, 688 Huron Ave, Cambridge, Mass

Annual benefit for the Dance Musicians' Development Fund. Numerous callers, musicians, and dance
traditions. Box suppers available for $5.
call Folk Arts Center of New England 617/491-6083

New England Folk Festival, 19-21 April, Natick High School, Natick, Mass
The Big Event---all kinds ethnic and traditional dance, food, music, food, crafts, food, etc.
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How to Send Stuff to the
CDS Boston News

Please send all material, including
calendar listings, to
CDS Boston News
c/o S hag Graetz
49 Stow St
Acton, Mass 01720
Da.~ce

a.-f;

Pi~e"W'oods!

It's not too early to start planning
for the new season at Pine woods Camp.
Enclosed and forthcoming flyers have
the details, but here's a summary of
this year's Boston Centre sessions:
14-16 June: First Weekend
4-8 July: Holiday weekend
8-12 July: English-Scottish session
31 Aug - 3 Sept: Labor Day weekend

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Copy should be typewritten or printed;
draft-mode dot-matrix printer copy is
OK, but please use a dark ribbon. For
longer items such as articles, a DOS
format ASCII file on a 5i-inch" 360KB
floppy disk will save barrels of time
and help avoid editing mistakes. Gra
phics (music, drawings, etc) must be
hard copy for now; my primitive com
puter can only handle text. I'll
return your disk if you request it,
otherwise consider it a donation to
the Boston Centre.

The deadline tor the next issue is
31 IIARCH 1991

Har_ony 'twixt Sassenach and Scot
The English-Scottish dance series
continues in 1991 at the Church of Our
Saviour in Brookline, Mass. The dances
have been an enjoyable mixture of
people and traditions. You don't have
to be an expert at both to have a good
time; most people find lots of simi
larities between English and Scottish
dancing, so it's easy to pick up one
if you're familiar with the other.
The next dance is Saturday, 16 Febru
ary. From March through May, the dan
ces will be on the fourth Saturday of
the month. The dance starts at 8 PM;
admission is $4.50. Why not come and
mix it up a little?
---Brad Sayler

It's...

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Boston
NEFFA

Help Wanted
Dance musician wanted for the Rose

Galliard North west Morris team. Accor

dion, tuba or wood wind preferred.

Friendly bunch, great gigs. Practices

are Tuesday nights in Concord, Mass.
Call Lisa Greenleaf 508/779-6077.

Centre·s

Food

Bootht

The Boston Centre's food booth is
always a big attraction, but it works
only if members contribute. Susannah
Diamondstone is again the capable
organizer. To contribute food or time
(ad vance organizing, food preparation,
booth sales, etc.), please call Susan
nah at 802/368-7710, or write to her
at PO Box 429, Marlboro, Vt 05344.
Happily, Susannah's NEPPA notes sur
vived the fire, so she can tell you
how much of what kind of food will be
needed. A flyer with more information
is being distributed at dances.

Sorry About That••.
When you're a new boy in the stock
room, you sometimes drop stuff. Things
broken or dented in the last News (all
of which are The Editor's fault whe
ther they are or not), include:
The uftside-down music in Francis Wor
rell's I Playford Revisited It article.
Francis had nothing to do with it.

"Beine' tor the benetit ot
lis D.ia..-ondstone••. "
On Sunday afternoon, Decem ber 9, 150
people gathered at the Concord Scout
House to dance, call, play music, eat
wonderful desserts, chat with old
friends, and make new ones, all for
the benefit of Pinewoods Camp Manager
Susannah Diamondstone, whose cabin at
Pinewoods had burned in September.
Bveryone gave generously at the door:
folks who could not attend sent (and
are still sending) donations.
Helene Cornelius assem bled a fantastic
roster of callers and Jackie Schwab
and Jack O'Connor did the same for
musicians: all donated their time and
talents. Sandy Borden organized an
incredible dessert buffet for the
break, and many others volunteered to
do countless tasks. The Pinewoods,
Camp, Inc, Board of Trustees was
extraordinarily generous in paying
expenses: hall rental, flyers, post
age, etc. The result of all these
efforts was that close to $2000 was
raised for Susannah.
The dancing that afternoon was great
and the caring and love of the dance
community was even greater! Thank you
one and all!

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340

FORWARDING AND ADDRESS
CORRECTION REQUESTED

The omission of the obligatory thank
yous, herewith rectified:
To Herb Jacobs, for putting the pages
together with attractive illustrations
and generally making the thing look
professional;
To David Harrison and the people who
fold, stuff, and staple (but somehow
never spindle or mutilate) the entire
package, run it through the labeler,
and get it in the mail: Art Anger,
Peter Floyd, Jane Hecht, and Karen
Mueller;
To everyone who contributed material,
including Art Anger, whose byline was
left off the article "Room to dance in
Watertown".

• • • • • • • • • • •

Jelly are having a blast to celebrate
their twentieth anniversary. It's a
contra dance on Sunday, 24 February,
from 6 to 10 PM, at the Scout House in
Concord, Mass. Many guest callers and
"the largest Roaring Jell, band ever
assembled on one stage.' For informa
tion, call Lista Duren 617/497-9437
Doug Reiner 617/641-3631.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Boston, MA
02139
Permit #58340
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Shag Graetz.
Herb Jacobs
David Harrison

Irene Howard, Joe Kynoch, Jocelyn
Reynolds, Ted Sannella, Mary
Stafford, Chris Walker, Clayton
Wilcox, Francis Worrell

sions of the lease with the YWCA are
• A five-year term, with an option to
renew for five more years
•

BACK TO THE Y! (?)
One of the major issues at recent
Board meetings has been the location
of our dances. Because informal polls
to determine dancers' preferences were
inconclusive, we have decided to pur
sue a long-term lease with the Cam
bridge YWCA. We are very close to an
agreement, so we will (probably) be
dancing in Cambridge next season. Look
for a special inaugural dance early in
the fall.
Of course, no location is perfect for
everyone, but the Board felt that
continuity was very important.
If
anything should change in our rela
tionship with the Y, or should the
en virons change significantly, we will
have an escape clause to protect us.
The Y has been significantly refur
bished. All the issues regarding the
condition of the building have been
addressed: the bathrooms replaced, the
leak in the second-floor water pipes
fixed, the windows in Hannum Hall
replaced. A new ventilation system has
been installed, and both Hannum Hall
and the lobby have been completely
remodeled. The gym has been stripped
of the ugly asbestos-covered pipes
overhead, and the floor and walls are
being refinished.
There is now a separate entrance for
residents on Bishop Allen Street. The
Temple Street entrance is being re
built , and will be exclusively for
people using the commun1.ty spaces.

.
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Use of both Hannum Hall and the
gym. We guarantee a total of 114
uses each year, though we are try
ing to reduce that to 100. (Cur
rently, we run 40 weeks each of
American and English dances.)

• Rental for Hannum Hall will be $132
a night, and will remain fixed for
ten years. After a couple years of
inflation, the price will look very
good.
Gym rental will be $115.
Both spaces will be available on
weekends.
---Joe Kynoch

PAITY! !

The Last Hednesday Night•••
Would you believe another season is
near its end? It's true---the last
Wednesday-night English dance of the
season is June 12th. This is tradi
tionally a party dance, with many
different teachers and simpler dances
with minimal teaching. We will pro
vide a festive table, cold drinks, and
paperware; you bring a pot-luck des
sert to share at the break.
The English Dance Committee is plan
ning next season even as you read
this. We need your input to serve you
best. Please let us know what you
would like to see in next year's pro
gram. Write us c/o the Boston Centre
Office, or come speak to us at a Wed
nesday dance •

The
PRE S IDENT" S

Corner
It's officially S pring, time for chan
ges
and growth---all that
stuff.
Changes are taking place within CDS. as
well. For example, me, the new preSl
dent. So what have I done for you
lately? Nothing yet, but call me in a
few months.
Let me try to explain some of th~
reasons I agreed to become the preSl
dent of a Society I have heard des
cribed as "CDS-BC: Continually Dis
gruntled Society---Bitching Con.stant
ly". First, I like to dance: English,
New England, Morris, Swo::d, and ott:ers
too. I like the great mUSlC and mUSl
cians we have in this area. Second, I
want
to dance more---as much
as
family, job, and other commitments
allow. I like the dances we put on,
the weekends at Pinewoods that we run,
and the special events and class~s we
offer. I want to see these contlnu~.
Not least, I want to see my kids enJoy
dancing and Pinewoods as much as I
have
and to see new people be~ome
in voived in the traditions we maintaln.
do mean we. I often sense that
people feel as though. Bos~on. C~ntre
were a kind of Orwellian lnstitutlon
which more or less benevolently pro
vides us with recreation, sending out
newsletters and announcements
that
occasionally mean something to the
mem bers.
But more of us should take
an active part in the functioning of
the Boston Centre. Many of you must
have ideas for improving the quality
and quantity of our
activities--
please share them.
I

For example, I would like to !"tave us
put on a workshop for English dance
musicians.
For another, perhaps we
could start a new dance for people
living further west of Boston.
But only real people can make these
things happen. We need your help. To
remain viable, we have to be more than
Tuesday and Wednesday night dances and
a couple weekends at Pinewoods.
OK, I'n put the soapbox away (for a
While). I want to thank the outgoing
officers
an d directors for
their
contributions during their terms.
To our new Past President, Gordon
Talley, through whose
(continuing)
efforts, Boston Centre is
finally
establishing procedures to deal with
our finances in a rational way. We are
fairly flush (as you know if you
attended the annual meeting in March),
but we need this money to support
ongoing programs that might not bring
in much cash.

To Allan Wechsler, for his dry humor
and witty minutes. Being Secretary is
a tough job, and he did it very well.
To retiring Board members Lista Duren,
Deborah Kruskal and Karen Mueller,
both
for their
contributions
as
Directors and for continuing to help
in organlzing our Pinewoods weekends
and other special events.
Finally, welcome to the new officers
and Board mem bers: Secretary Marcie
Morgenbesser, Directors Nancy Cruz and
Clay
Wilcox, and
new
Nominating
Committee member Irene Howard.
---Joe Kynoc h

WANTED!

The Boston Centre badly needs a per
sonal computer and printer both fer
office use and for the secretary.
If
you have either---or both---and would
like to donate them to us (or sell
real cheap) please call the office,
617/354-1340. We'd like either a Mac
intosh or a DOS system (IBM PC or
clone); please, no CP/M
machines,
PCjr's, or other orphans.
I

I
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The, P.ta.yl, o~ Ba..U-

Re..v~Ue.d

March 16th, a pleasant, warmish day
with intermittent sunshine, apparently
encouraged dancers to attend the after
noon Playford workshop.
Congratu
lations to Barbara Finney, Brad Say
ler and Jacqueline Schwab for running
an 'excellent workshop with efficiency
and good humor.
J'he Ball was a great success. Lisa
Greenleaf made our name tags (with
some help from me). Charity Stafford,
Jenny Mosely, Susan Turner, and Allan
Wechsler hung the floral banners and
put bouquets in the windows, on stage,
and in the entrance hall. Sandy and
Bob Borden provided the
delicious
cakes and other refreshments, with
help from Clay Wilcox. Helene Corne
lius led the dances; Peter Barnes,
Earl Gaddis, and Jacqueline Sch wab
provided the music. And let's not
forget all the hands that lifted the
piano from the floor to the stage (and
back again), or those who set up and
removed the refreshment tables.
The English Dance Committee is already
planning the 1992 Ball, and we welcome
your comment;s. Tell l.!s yvha~ you liked
---and what you dl.dn t like---about
•
this year t s Ba11. We prom1se
we 'n I
listen and try to grant everyone s
wishes. Write us c/o the Boston Centre
Office, or come speak to us at a Wed
nesday dance.
--- Mary Stafford
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Rev-isited:

S kellaIDefago

by Francis Worrell

Lead up all a D. forwards and ,back:, set ar:d turne S. ...:... That againc":'" First Cu. armes once and a halfe betw~cnc
the 1. into the second place, set each to the 1. Cu. and change places with your owne..:l.. Do this Change to the
last, the rest following.

Sides all, set and turne S. ..:.. That againe ~ First Cu. slip down betweene the 1. turne each your owne, then tume
each others Woo turne your owne lilgaine .:.:.. Do thus to the last, the rest following.

Armes all. Set and turne S. ...:... That againe ..l... First foure talee hands a crosse and goe round, first man change
places with the :1. Woo first Woo change with the 1. man, then change both with your owne'::' Do this, change
to th~ last, the rest following.

Reproduced from modern Mellor edition of the First Edition of Playford.
[I have inserted an PI key signature to correct an error in the original. --Fi]
"Skeliamefago lt is dance number 34 in the First Edition of Playford. It is one of
a group of dances, designated by Playford as "longways for as many as will",
which consist of three parts introduced by doubles, sides, and arms, respec
tively. In each part the figure is progressive. Unlike the common duple minor
longways, the progression starts with only the first couple dancing with the
second. As this couple progress down the set, more and more couples get in volved
until all are dancing as in a duple minor set. Each couple dance the full length
of the set both ways; when they reach their starting place, they stop dancing,
and the set winds down in reverse order from the start. For con venience, I call
this the "Essex Progression tf.1
Playford I S editorial standards were not always the best. Some dances were care
lessly notated, or poorly crafted. So with "Skellamefago", but a few corrections
produce a very nice dance, still in the spirit of the original.
In the first part, if Couple 1 is to end up in second place, clearly Couple 2
must get out of the way, so I have added the instruction that Couple 2 cast up
to first place. The figure will be even smoother if Couple 1, after setting to
their respective neighbors, give right hands, and turn halfway to place. Already
holding right hands, they can easily do the arm-right that starts the next round.
In the second part, after the slip-and-change, "Turne each your owne" seems to
say that both couples 1 and 2 turn partner once around. But they cannot then
turn "each others Wo" sim ultaneously, because the women are in corner positions.
Moreover, these figures require ten bars of music, and only eight are available.
My solution is that only Couple 1 turn, and only half way. Now the men are next
to "each others Wo.". Couple 1 now turn their (original) corners once around,
then turn each other to place. This is, essentialif., the second figure of "The
Country Coliu, except that instead of the couple t chang[ing1 places with your
own It, they "turne each your own tt.
When Playford says to turn, without specifying hands, it is understood to mean
with two hands. But the resulting figure is smoother if Couple 1 turn by the
right hand halfway round, turn their corners by the left hand, then partner by
two hands, leaving Couple 1 holding two hands, ready to do the slip.

There remains only the matter of t1.m1ng. The two half turns normally use two
bars of music each, the full turn four, for a total of eight, but only six bars
are available. It can be managed if one considers the sequence of three turns as
a single figure, a sort of chain, in which the first two turns do not use the
full four measures.
The third figure requires more time than the music allows. I have replaced the
two corner changes with the following: Couple I go to their corner positions
while Couple 2 cast up, leaving Couple 1 improper. Couple I now change with
partner back to place. Here again, a modification will improve things. Have
Couple I give right hands as they cross to corner position, and keep hands as
they cross to place. Still holding hands they can go easily into the star.
Instructions follow. Numbers in parentheses thus, (4),. are the num bers of mea
sures for the figure. The instructions are for three couples, but the dance can
be done by any number, with the appropriate number of repetitions 2 •
I

Al (8)

A2 (8)
A3 (4)
(2)
(2)
A4-A8
II

Al (8)
A2 (8)
(2)
(6)

A4-A8
III

Al (8)

A2 (8)
A3 (4)
(2)
(2)
A4-A8

Up a Double and back. Set and turn single.
All that again.
Couple I arm right once and a half, progressing to second
place, improper, while Couple 2 cast up to first place.
Couple I set to new neighbor {original corner}.
Couple 1 give turn by the right half way to original places.
Continue the figure to end of progression. 3
Side by the right shoulder. Set and turn single.
Side by the left shoulder. Set and turn single.
Couples 1 and 2 slip and change, Couple I inside.
Couple I turn partner half way round by right hand,. turn new
neighbor (corner) once around by left hand,. turn partner
half way round (two hands) to place.
Continue the figure to end of progression.
Arm right. Set and turn single.
Arm left. Set and turn single.
Couples 1 and 2 star right.
First man and woman cross to corner place, holding right
hands, while Couple 2 cast up.
Couple 1 turn by the right hand to proper place.
Continue the figure to end of progression.

My thanks to the members of our dance group in Barnstable who
dance out, made some suggestions, and certified it.

tried

the

Notes

1. See the first paragraph of "Playford Revisited: The Gun, or The Valiant Captain",
News, December, 1989.
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2. A note on the progression: with three couples the order of active couples is 1&2, original 1&3,
original 2&3, original 2&1, etc. It may be easier to think of it as being: top couples, bottom
couples, top, bottom, etc.
3. This is the Essex Progression.
This is the last of Francis Worrell's in vestigations into Playford IS "Essex
Progression" dances. We'd like your comments regarding this series, and
your thoughts about this type of feature in general. Would you like to see
more of them? Less? None at all? Please let us know.
---shag

For the latest information on events in the Boston area, call the Boston Centre office,
617/354-1340. Arecorded announcement will bring you up to date.
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TUESDAYS: NEW ENGLAND SQUARE ANI) CONTRA DANCE

st. John's United Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn st, Watertown, 1:30 - 10:30 PM
Callers: 1st Tuesday - Tony Saletan, 2nd - Ted Sannella, 3rd - Tony Parkes, 4th and 5th - special
programs and guests.
Last dance of the season, 11 June. NOTE: This will be Ted Sannella's last regular monthly
appearance, so expect something special.
Musicians: Rotating groups of first-class players
Contacts: Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044 or Betsy Opitz (H)899-8702

WEDNESDAYS: ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE

st John's United Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn street, 8:00-11:00 PM
Instruction in basics 8:00-9:00, requests 10:15 - 11:00. End-of-Season Party: 12 June
Teachers: Helene Cornelius, Barbara Finney, George Fogg, Rich Jackson, Robin Rogers-Browne, Brad
Sayler, Jackie Schwab, Chris Walker
Musicians: "Bare Necessities" (Peter Barnes, Earl Gaddis, Mary Lea, Jacqueline Schwab),
Karen Axe1rod, Pat MacPherson
Contact: Mary Stafford, 782-7266
"FIRST FRIDAY" ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE

Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth st, Brookline, 8:30 - 11:00 PM
Last dance of the season, 7 June. Various leaders
For dancers thoroughly familiar with basic English Country Dance figures. Dances will be taught.
Contact: Mary Stafford, 782-7266, or call CDS office, 354-1340.

Meetings are open; all members are welcome, but call ahead to confirm date, time, and place.

Board of Directors: 3rd Weds, 6:00PM, st John's Church, 80 Mt Auburn, watertown. (354-1340)
American Dance Committee: 2nd Tues, 6:45PM, st John's Church, 80 Mt Auburn st, Watertown (899-8702)
English Dance Committee: 2nd Weds, 6:00PM, Demo's Restaurant, 64 Mt Auburn, Watertown. (782-7266)

• •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
How to Send Stuff to the CDS Boston
Please send all submissions, including letters, to
CDS Boston News
c/o Shag Graetz
49 Stow St
Acton, Mass 01720

Hard copy should be typewritten or printed; draft-mode dot-matrix printer copy
is OK, but please use a dark ribbon. For longer items such as feature
articles, a DOS-format ASCII file on a St-inch double-density (360KB) floppy
disk will save time and help avoid editing mistakes. I'll return your disk if
you request it,
otherwise consider it a donation to the Boston Centre.
Graphics (music, drawings, etc.) must be hard copy, at least for now.

The deadline for the next issue is

30

JUNE

~99~
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Andover, Mass: Contra dance with Dan Pearl, Tony or Beth Parkes.
3rd Fridays, Old Town Hall, Main st. Last dance of the season: 17 May.
Call Candy 508/470-2797
Arlington, Mass: Contra dance with Roaring Jelly and guest callers
3rd Fridays, st John's Episcopal Church, 74 Pleasant st. Last dance of the season, 21 June.
Dances will resume in October.
Call Kim, 894-4464
Bowdoinham, Me: English Country dance with the Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie. Guest callers.
4th Sundays, 7:00-10:00, Bowdoinham Community Hall, School st. Dances continue through the summer.
Call Greg 201/666-3090 evenings~ 201/786-6110 weekdays
Brookline, Mass: English/Scottish dance parties, with Pat MacPherson, Robin Rogers-Browne, and Brad
Sayler. Music by Pat MacPherson, Karen Axelrod, and friends.
Church of Our Saviour, 23 Monmouth st. Last dance of the season: Saturday, 25 May
Call Brad 508/475-0791 or Robin 508/897-8629
East Derry, NH: English Country dance with Brad Sayler, music by the Derry Aires
3rd Sundays, 7;00-10:00. Last dance of the season: 19 May
call Lee 603/432-8558
Providence, RI: Contra Dances with guest callers and music.
3rd Saturdays, 8 PM, st Martin's Church, 50 Orchard Ave.
18 May: Mary Desrosiers with the Cheshire Cats. 15 June: Susan Elberger with Whistler's Daughter.
Call 401/828-3229 or 508/636-8168.
:$ij!"J#!~~~}/Ht:~fmr~lmmmrm):r)::mmmmJr:ttmmrrf::r::r::/\/U?:={

The fourth Annual -fried-for-All·, 15-16 June, Sheffield Grange, Rte 7, Sheffie1d Mass.
Weekend of workshops and Saturday evening party, devoted to dances from the books published by
Fried (pronounced "freed") de Metz Herman.
Music: Larry Wallach and Barbara Greenberg
Call Penelope Lord, 413/274-6352
Hands Four Spring Weekend, 11-19 May, The Inn at East Hill Farm, Troy, NH.
Workshops and parties devoted to traditional squares and contra dancing. staff: Larry Edelman,
Tony and Beth Parkes, Bob McQuillen
Music: Yankee Ingenuity &Friends; Swinging on a Gate
Call: 617/643-4039

Time to take off the Cardigan?

.
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the Chris Walker

~
OUR ENGLISH PERENNIALS
In the last issue of the News I chal
lenged mem bers to identify the ten
English country dances that had each
been done at least once every season
for the past 27 years. Seven mem bers
responded; the winner was Karen Axel
rod, with four correct choices.
I
have accordingly donated $40 to the
Boston Centre in her na me.
These are the ten

"basic It

No AMC-CDS Weekend This Year
The Country Dance Weekend at Cardigan
Lodge in New Hampshire,
sponsored
jointly with the Appalachian Mountain
Club, has a long and venerable his
tory. However, CDS participation has
steadily declined in recent years,
while costs keep going up.
The Board therefore decided in March
to cancel the 1991 event. It may be
time to consider alternatives to this
Septem ber weekend; the Board
will
welcome any thoughts and suggestions
you might have.
---Clay Wilcox
[The News would welcome your recollec
tions, impressions, or a short history
of the weekend.
---jmg1

dances:

Six from Cecil Sharp
Child grove
Indian Queen
Lilliburlero

Old Noll! s Jig
Orleans Baffled
Scotch Cap

Three from other interpretations [of
Playford-style dances}
The Dressed Ship (The Apted Book of
Country Dances)
Prince William (Holland as seen in
the English Country Dance)
Sadler's Wells (Country Dance Book,
New Series)
And one "other"
The Quaker's Wife (Community Dances
Manual, Vol 7)
This list includes d uple- and triple
mlnor long ways and three-couple set
dances, with music. in five different
keys and four different time signa
tures. They employ a wide variety of
movements and patterns, and are a very
good basis for our dancing.
The challenge was really quite diffi
cult. The records of this 27-year span
show that five more dances were inclu
ded in all but one season, while ano
ther twelve were in all but two. Alto
gether, 27 dances each appeared in at
least 25 different seasons. So let's
relax the criteria of our challenge
and compare entries with this larger
list. As expected, all scores improve
dramatically, but the winner is again
Karen Axelrod, with seven
correct
choices. Congratulations, Karen; when
you're hot, you're hot!
---Chris Walker

There's a lot of dancing gOlng around,
and many of us are interested in more
than one kind. One way to keep posted
is through newsletter calendars. It's
a good thing, then, that there are
also a lot of newsletters going around,
so you don't have to depend on just
one. We have at most eight pages to
work with here, and the Calendar al
ready takes up two of them, so we
often have to decide what to leave out.
On the whole, we list only English and
(North) American traditional
dance
events, plus others in which these
forms have a significant place, such
as English-Scottish dances or the New
England Folk Festival. "English tra
ditional" means whatever we do on
Wednesday nights: Country,
Morris,
S word, etc.
"American Traditional"
generally means Eastern square and
contra-dance
styles: New
England,
French-Canadian, and Appalachian.
Some things that don't get listed are
obvious: Balkan workshops, ballroom
and other popular-commercial styles,
Western s wing, etc. Others, such as
predominantly Scottish or Irish dance
events and general-purpose "interna
tional" dances, are sometimes a judge
ment call, and may depend on how much
room there is. If you have a question
about a possible listing, please call
me at 508/263-6469.

---shag

The Ritual Committee Thanks You •••
Another dancing year is drawing to
close, so it's time to wind this one
up and look forward to the next.

a

Wednesday
SUMMERDANCE

Series
Some thanks are in order.
First to
Deb Small, for the idea of trying
Saturday workshops. It worked well:
we morris and sword dancers seem to
prefer one-day killer sessions
to
weekly series. This has also given us
the opportunity to in vite out-of-town
teachers and students to come dance
with us: that has been fun as well as
workable.
Next, thanks to the mem bers of the new
Ritual Committee, Rebecca Jordan and
Karen Mueller, for all their work.
And the Committee's thanks go to those
of you who have taught or danced with
us and given us your ideas.
Next year, in response to those ideas,
we will have more Saturday events.
We're scheduling both Cotswold and
Northwest Clog Morris, Rapper, a day
of clog/step dancing, and an oft
requested musicians' workshop. We hope
you will join us.

Save your Wednesday evenings during
July and August! Come to the Summer
dance varied-fare series at the Masonic
Hall in Porter Square, 1950 Massachu
setts Avenue, Cam bridge. The series
is jointly sponsored by CDS Boston
Centre, NE F FA, and the Folk Arts Cen
ter, and will feature evenings of
English and English-Scottish country
dancing, swing, Cajun, Bulgarian, and
maybe a few surprises. Watch for fli
ers as soon as everything is in place,
or call the office for information.
All dances start at 7:30 PM, and will
include light refreshments. The first
three people to bring window fans will
get in free.
---Irene Howard

ELECTION
R E T U RNS.!

---Jocelyn Reynolds
Being unopposed, everyone on the
recent ballot was elected to office.
Here are the officers and Board mem
bers of Boston Centre for 1991-92:

THIS JUST IN: An Advanced Rapper work
shop with TONY POILE (founder of Green
wich Guard) is scheduled for Saturday
5 October 1991.
1
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Retnrl? to Calt)bridge!
It's a done deal. The Boston Centre's Tuesday and Wednesday night dance series
are returning to the YWCA in Cambridge, Mass. We have the security of a five
year lease in a place both familiar and new to us. The entire public space of
the Y, including Hanumm Hall and the downstairs gym, has been completely reno
vated and promises to be a pleasant dancing venue.
To inaugurate the new hall, there will be a special Kick-Off Dance on Saturday,
7 September; English country dances and American contras and squares will be
featured. The dance starts at 7:30 PM, but a beginner's session in English dan
cing will be offered at 7. See the enclosed flyer for details.

The YWCA is at 7 Tellple Street, off Massachusetts Avenue in Central Square, Cambridge (see /lap beltJ,,). It's easy to get to by public transportation: the Red
Line subway1s Central Square station has exits just a few steps froll Temple St, and nUlierous bus lines serve the area. Free parking in a private lot on Bishop
Allen Drive is equally close to the Yentrance; there is also a city parking garage on Green St, one block south of Mass Ave.
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IThe PRESIDENT' S cor~1
by Joe. I< ynoc.h.
It's a little weird to be sitting here at
the end of June, it's over 90 outside
and I'm leaving for a week at Pinewoods
as soon as this is done, writing about
programs and events coming up in the fall.
But this fall promises to be an exciting
time for CDS: the Tuesday and Wednesday
dances are returning to Cam bridge and
there are some new workshops and events
on the schedule.
The YWCA has been completely refurbished
with a new lobby, new paint, and new
ceiling---it looks quite nice and will be
a great hall for a dance. There will be
a season kick-off/welcome-back-to-the-Y
dance in the early fall. Gordon Talley
is organizing it; check the flyers and
the calendar section of the News.
I am particularly excited a bout the
Country Dance teachers' workshop that we
will be offerin g in the fall. Boston
Centre has not given much support to
people who want to teach and call these
dances (or play the music; we hope to
have a musicians' workshop this season
as well). I think workshops like this
are a good way to get more people
in volved in English dance and music.

*** * ***
Thanks and good luck to James Polk, late
of the Boston Centre Board, who has
moved to Washington, DC, to take a bet
ter job.
Have a good summer! I hope I will have
seen some of you at Pinewoods before you
read this.

=========================================
Ralph Page Legacy Weekend 1992
The fifth annual Ralph Page Legacy Week
end (RPLW) is set for January 17-19,
1992. It will again be held at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, Durham, the
site of the Ralph Page Library. Staff
will include Steve Zakon, Glen Morning
star, Ralph Sweet, Glenn Bannerman, and
Ted San nella. If you are not on the RP L W
mailing list, call George Fogg at the
CDS/NEFFA office (617/354-1340) to receive
a brochure when they are available.
---Ted San nella
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CONTRAS AND SQUARES
IN CENTRAL SQUARE
Start your fall dancing season on Tues
day evening, Septem ber 10th! After a
three-year absence,
Boston Centre's
Contras and Squares return to the YWCA's
newly renovated and comfortable Hannum
Hall, which has a good wooden floor and
reasonable acoustics. Dancing begins at
7:30pm and continues until 10:30pm, with
a short intermission for con versation
and refreshments.
Three popular callers, with talented
mUS1C1ans familiar to Boston-area dan
cers, will lead you through New-England
style dances. On the first Tuesday of
each month Tony Saletan heads the show,
assisted by musicians Andy Woolf, Jack
O'Connor, and Peter Barnes. On second
Tuesdays, Sarah Gregory Smith joins us,
backed up by Carol Bittenson or Vince
O'Donnell, Bill "Smitty" Smith, and Cal
Howard. Third Tuesdays are run by Tony
Parkes with support from Mary Lea, Sam
Bartlett, and Peter Barnes. Fourth and
fifth Tuesdays will feature guest cal
lers and musicians to help round out
your acquaintance with varying styles in
these dance forms.
Fifth-Saturday Contra Dances, for exper
ienced dancers, will again be held at
the Concord Scout House, 74 Walden
Street, Concord, Mass. There will be
dances in November, February, and May.
---Art Anger

For the lat ••t information on events in the Boston area~ call the Boston Centre office,
611/35~-1340. Arecorded announcement will bring you up to date.
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TUESDAYS: NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE
Hannum Hall, 7 Temple st, Cambridge, Mass. 7:30 - 10:30 PM. Series begins 10 Sept.
Callers: Tony Saletan, Sarah Gregory Smith, Tony Parkes, or guest caller.
~sicians: Rotating groups of first-class, lively bands
Contact: Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044
WEDNESDAYS: ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE
Hannum Hall, 7 Temple st, Cambridge, Mass. 8:00-11:00 PM. Series begins 11 Sept.
Instruction in basics 8:00-9:00, requests 10:15 - 11:00.
Teachers! Helene Cornelius, Barbara Finney, George Fogg, Rich Jackson, Robin R0gers-Browne~ Brad
Sayler, Jackie Schwab, Chris Walker
Musicians! "Bare Necessities" (Peter Barnes, Earl Gaddis, Mary Lea, Jacqueline Schwab) and others.
Contact: Mary Stafford, 782-7266
FIRST FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE
First Friday of every month, 4 October through 5 June. Various leaders.
For dancers thoroughly familiar with basic English Country Dance figures. Dances will be taught.
Contact: Mary Stafford, 782-7266, or call CDS office, 354-1340.
:.9rt~r~4.:?~*4t~tf})rff\f{tUrr::r:ffmrt::r~::r:mm?rrtmrfm

All workshops and series are at Hannum Hall, 1 Temple st, Cambridge, Mass.
Contact: Rebecca Jordan, 825-0201
I ntroductory Morris (Ilmington Tradition), Wednesdays, 2-23 October

Teacher: Shag Graetz "usician: Tom Kruskal
Afour-week series for those with limited or no Morris experience, but open to all.

Rapper Workshop with Tony Poile, Saturday, 16 November, 10 AM - 4 PM

Teacher: Tony Poile
Musician: Earl Gaddis
For intermediate/advanced dancers.

~,~}:~t~mr:?::::rrrmwmr:rm}Htff\fr:t?/Jr{mrr\t?f\@\t:

Kick-Off Dance, Saturday, 7 September, 7:30-10:30 PM at Hannum Hall, 7 Temple st, Cambridge, Mass.
An English and American Dance party to celebrate the return to the YWCA.
English dance coaching session at 7. See the enclosed flyer for details.
English Country Dance Teachers' Workshop, Saturday, 9 November, 7 Temple st, Cambridge, Mass.
Instruction, discussions, and practical experience with Helene Cornelius and Brad Foster. Limited
registratioil; see flyer for details.
Fifth-Saturday Contra Dance, Saturday, 30 November, 8PM, Scout House, 74 Walden st, Concord, Mass.
This is for experienced contra dancers.
Contact: CDS Office (354-1340) or Art Anger (h:899-8702, w:253-7044)

Meetings are open; all members are welcome, but call ahead to confirm date, time, and place.
Board of Directors: 3rd Weds, 6:00PM, CDS Office, 1950 Mass Ave, Cambridge (354-1340)
American Dance Committee: 2nd Tues, 6:45PM. Call for location (899-8702)
English Dance Committee: 2nd Weds, 6:00PM, Call for location (182-7266)
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Andover, Mass: Contra dance with guest callers, sponsored by South Church of Andover.
3rd Fridays starting 21 September, Old Town Hall, Main st.
Call South Church of Andover, 508/415-0321
Arlington, Mass: Contras and Squares with Susan Elberger, music by Roaring Jelly, Doug Reiner, director
3rd Fridays starting 18 Oct except November (4th Friday), st John's Episcopal Church, 74 Pleasant st
8:15-11 PM.
Call David, 617/894-4464
Rockport, Mass: Contra dance with Sarah Gregory Smith, music by the Salem Country Dance Orchestra.
Friday, 6 Sept, 8-11 PM, Rockport Art Association, 12 Main st.
Call RAA 508/546-6604
Weymouth, Mass: English Country dance with George Fogg, music by Ellen Mandigo
Mondays, 23 and 30 Sept, 21 and 28 Oct, 11, 18, and 25 Nov, 8-10 PM. 16 Dec: Christmas party.
South Weymouth Congregational Church, So Weymouth Square.
Call Jo Ray 617/335-0818 or George Fogg 611/426-1048
Bowdoinham, Me: English Country dance with the Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie. Guest callers.
4th Sundays, 1:00-10:00, Bowdoinham Community Hall, School st.
Ca11 Greg 207/666-3090 eves
East Derry, NH: English Country dance with Brad Sayler, music by the Derry Aires.
New dates, time, and place not decided at press time. For latest information,
Call Marianne Taylor 603/463-7171

Kingston, RI: English Country dance with Mitch Robbins, music by Melissa Savoie, Peter Corbridge &friends.
1st and 3rd Fridays, 7:30-10:00 PM, Kingston Free Library, Rte 138 at URI entrance.
Call 401/521-5160 or 203/535-3623
Providence, RI: Contras and Squares with guest callers and musicians.
3rd or 4th Saturdays starting 28 Sept, st Martin's Church, 50 Orchard Ave.
28 Sept: Lisa Greenleaf with Rick McKinney &friends; 19 Oct: Walter Lenk with Debbie Knight &
friendsi 16 Nov: Seth Parkes with Swinging on a Gatei 28 Dec: Tony Saletan with White Cockade.
Call 401/828-3229 or 508/636-8168

Pinewoods ttorris ~n's Fall Tour, Saturday, 28 September.
The 26th annual tour starts at the Cambridge Common at 10AM, and continues at various sites in
Cambridge and Boston throughout the day. Guest teams also will participate.
Call Steve Roderick 508/443-1337
English Country Dance Party, Saturday, 26 October, 8-11 PM, Church of Our Saviour, 23 Monmouth st,
Brookline, Mass.
Leader: Robin Rogers-Browne
Music: Pat McPherson and friends
Labor Day Weekend Dance Festival, presented by the Pioneer Valley Fo'lklore Society.
Saturday, 31 Aug: Contra Dance, 8-12 PM, with Dan Pearl, music by Hammer Schlepper Co.
Sunday 1 Sept: English Country Dance, 3-6 PM, with Scott Higgs
Dawn Dance, 8 PM - 7 AM Monday, with Mary Desrosiers, Scott Higgs, and David Kaynor.
Music by Fresh Fish, Laurie Andres &Andy Davis, and The Greenfield Dance Band.
Call Kevin Collins 413/253-0539

rori..,. l:
MORRIS, RAPPER, and CLOG

be held Saturday, 16 November. The musi
Clan will be Earl Gaddis. Registration
is limited, so sign up early.

The Ritual Committee is pleased to ann
ounce three workshops for the fall. The
first is a four-week Introductory Morris
workshop in the lImington tradition, on
Wednesday nights from 2 October to
23 October. The teacher will be Shag
Graetz, with music by Tom Kruskal.

In December, Ira Bernstein will teach
three clogging workshops, graded for
beginners, those with some clog exper
ience, and ad vanced dancers. The musi
cian will be Ruthie Dornfeld. Again,
space is limited; register soon.

The rapper workshop with Tony Poile,
originally sched uled for 5 October, will

For more information on all these work
shops, please see the enclosed flyers.

---Rebecca Jordan

'''l'tslJops ll:

Teaching Engn8h Country Dance
On Saturday, 9 Novem ber, The Boston
Centre will present a workshop in the
teaching of English Country Dance, led
by our own Helene Cornelius and Brad
Foster, National Director of CDSS. The

program will include an evening dance
for attendees to put the day's work to
practical use. See the enclosed flyer
for details of time, place, and cost.
Places are limited, and preference will
be given to active teachers.

How to Send Stuff to the
CDS Boston News
Please send all editorial submissions,
letters, and Calendar listings to
CDS Boston News
c/o Shag Graetz
49 Stow St
Acton, Mass 01720
[phone: 508/263-6469]

EDITORIAL

GrUmRllies

and C r u f t

If you looked in vain for Ted Sannella'&
contribution in the last issue of the
News, look again in the Winter issue. His
letter was squeezed out in the paste-up.
(Editors hate when that happens, but they
love having more than enough material to
fill the pages. Please write.)
Also planned for the Winter News: the
first installment of the Boston Centre
Timeline, collated by Gordon Talley from
the entries on the original wall display
that appeared at many of the 75th-Anni
versary events during 1989 and 1990.
In response to many requests, we have
prepared a letter containing all the
information you need to submit announce
ments, calendar listings, and flyers to
the News. The letter will be sent to all
Boston Centre Board members and Commit
tee chairmen, and to all those who have
sent material to us in the past year. If
you would like a copy, please send a
stamped, self-addressed en velope to the
editor (see "How to send Stuff to the
News" in the next column.)

Hard copy should be typewritten or prin
ted; draft-mode dot-matrix printer copy
is OK, but please use a dark ribbon.
For longer items such as feature arti
cles, a DOS-format ASCII file on a 5"1
inch double-density (360KB) floppy disk
will save time and help avoid editing
mistakes. I'll return your disk if you
request it,
otherwise consider it a
donation to the Boston Centre. Graphics
{music, drawings, etc.} must be hard
copy, at least for now. Please include
the name and address of a contact per
son, so that we can call and verify
information, and send you a copy of the
News with your insertion.
For information on the minimum number of
flyers you'll need to submit, and the
address to which to send (or bring)
them, please call the Editor or the CDS
Boston Centre office.

The deadlines for the next issue are
lIe.s COP1: 1 5

FI,ers:
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---shag
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